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Carroll ISD superintendent says taking 

the road less traveled has made all the 
difference in his career
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Growing housing needs 
push new development, 
expansion in tri-city area

Senior population bump spurs construction

District expects legislative cuts to force future amendments

GCISD approves 2011-12 
budget of $135.76 million
By Rachel Slade 

The Grapevine-Colleyville ISD school 
board unanimously approved a balanced, 
$135.76 million budget in June, but school 
officials say it will not be balanced for long. 

“Having a balanced budget sounds good, 
but the way we got there and the way we 
have to continue is through a lot of pain 
for our employees,” Superintendent Robin 
Ryan said. “We had to look at things that 
we didn’t want to look at, but we felt like 
it was important because we know what is 
looming in the legislature...and with the 
reduction from the legislature on the hori-
zon, it may not be enough.” 

The budget was approved at the trustees’ 
June 20 meeting in time for the 2011-12 fis-
cal year’s start on July 1, but GCISD officials 
said the final vote during the legislature’s 
special session will mean major cuts for the 
district over the next two years, which will 
impact the approved version. 

Statewide cuts
At the start of the 2011 legislative ses-

sion, lawmakers anticipated a nearly $10 
billion education deficit. The announce-
ment threw districts across the state into 
the spotlight as they tightened their belts 
by cutting programs, faculty and staff. 

This spring, lawmakers finally settled on 
recommendations for a $4 billion cut in 
public school funding. Ryan and his team 
are now preparing for a number of amend-
ments to the budget in the coming months 
to absorb what they now know will be a sig-
nificant hit to GCISD’s coffers. 

“What we’re planning on is about $14.5 
million over two years,” Ryan said. “It 
will be more in the second year than the 
first, so we will be having to revisit our 
budget priorities for the second year of 
the biennium.” 

District Chief Financial Officer Elaine 

By Rachel Slade
Eighty-four new rooms just 

opened in Grapevine, 75 are com-
ing to Colleyville and 110 are 
going up in Southlake. They are 
not the rooms of trendy apart-
ment complexes or boutique 
hotels, though. Instead, experts 
say, a winning business formula 
means in with the new to make 
way for the old. 

“The increase in senior housing 

is a trend nationwide,” said Lau-
rie Lilly, executive director of 
Watermere at Southlake. “When 
companies come into an area, 
they look at the occupancy of the 
communities. Here, we’re full, 
and that triggers the thought that 
we may need additional beds in 
this area.”

Texas is among the youngest 
states in the nation and Tarrant 
County figures show a slightly 
smaller percentage of people age 
65 and older than the statewide 
average, but many of the area’s 
senior-living facilities are full. 
Three new projects are expected 

to help shorten the waiting lists.

Now open 
Over on Ira E. Woods Avenue 

in Grapevine, Robert Johnson 
and Brenda Bernardo are keeping 
busy moving new residents into 
Dancing River. 

The 76,000-square-foot facil-
ity offering assisted living and 
specialized care for those with 
Alzheimer’s and dementia (mem-
ory care) opened for business on 
June 23, about 18 months after 
breaking ground and two years 
after the two first sketched out 

See Budget | 12

See Seniors | 13

2010 Median Age in the U.S. 

U.S. Median: 37.2
Source: U.S. Census Bureau

Grapevine-Colleyville ISD
FISCAL OUTLOOK

Revenue

Local Taxes 79%

State 16%

Other Local Sources 4%

Federal 1%

40 or older

37.5 to 39.9

35 to 37.4

Younger than 35

Instruction 64%

Maintenance & Operations 12%

Instructional Support 7%

Student Support Services 7%

Administration 3%

Cocurricular/Extracurricular Activities 3%

Transportation 2%

Support Services Non-Student 1%

Other Intergovernmental Charges 1%

Expenditures

Source: Grapevine-Colleyville 
Independent School District
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Eat healthy, exercise, get 
enough sleep. We see the 
message of healthy living 
everywhere, and I think we 
are becoming more health-
conscious as a result. But 

even though people strive to live longer and 
healthier lives, we inevitably grow older. I 
often think about what the living situation 
will be like for senior citizens, including 
my parents. I ask myself if I will be able to 
have my parents live with me, and if they 
will even want to. Maybe they will prefer 
a senior retirement facility. It is a normal 
conversation for families to have, and it will 
become more common over time. 

This tri-city area is already thinking 
along similar lines. Grapevine recently 
opened a senior living and memory care 
center, Colleyville will soon see the ground 
break on its first facility and the Southlake 
City Council has approved a four-story 

expansion to Watermere at Southlake.
While these facilities give us and our 

aging family members a variety of options 
for care and a place to live nearby, they are 
more than that. They are job creators and 
economic engines, requiring the services of 
everyone from architects and contractors 
to administrators, health care profession-
als and food service workers. And they are 
also community builders. The people who 
join our communities by moving into these 
facilities, or continue to enrich our com-
munities after decades of living in the area, 
bring with them wisdom, experience and 
fantastic stories of lives that have stretched 
across some of the most significant eras of 
our history. 
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Connect Online
Find online-exclusive content at  
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Subscribe to our e-newsletter at  
impactnews.com/signup

Follow us on Twitter @impactnews_gcs

Find us on Facebook at  
impactnews.com/facebook-gcs

Local jobs
Post your résumé and search for local  
jobs at impactnews.jobing.com

May employment trends

Dallas/Fort Worth unemployment—7.9%
Up from 7.7% in April

State unemployment—8%*
Up from 7.7% in April

National unemployment—9.1%*
Up from 9% in April

In the Dallas/Fort Worth area, trade, transportation and 
utilities added 2,100 jobs; government, 2,100 jobs; 
leisure and hospitality, 1,300 jobs; financial activities, 
1,100 jobs; professional, business services, 1,100 jobs; 
information, 100 jobs; other services, 100 jobs.
Sources: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Texas Workforce Commission 
*Seasonally adjusted numbers

Reader Feedback

Grapevine | Colleyville | Southlake 
Parks Guide — June 2011
more.impact.com/13300

“Love my June edition of @impactnews_gcs. Parks Guide is 
great! #ImpactNews.” 

—Zan Jones

DFW Connector Update: June 4
more.impact.com/13103

“Please, please someone tell me why, with all this construc-
tion in Grapevine, the state of Texas and local government 
has not opened a right-hand turn lane on Mustang Drive? 
The three lanes have no right exit without waiting. You can 
turn left, but not right. There needs to be an off-ramp going 
over the westbound bridge in order to have faster traffic 
flow! This seems narrow-sighted to me. Why? You have room 
to do it, so do it.”

—Jim Sullivan

For questions about work on the DFW Connector, contact 
NorthGate Constructors at 877-411-4212 or send an 
inquiry email through www.dfwconnector.com.

Your gift to the American Red Cross will support disaster 
relief efforts throughout this country and around the world. 

Donate at redcross.org
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5  Pediatric Eye Specialists, which treats 
a number of eye conditions for children 
and adults, recently opened at 105 River 
Oaks Drive in Southlake. 817-529-9949, 
www.pedieyes.com

6  Chiropractor Brad Fails opened 
ChiroCare Texas at 800 Ira E. Woods 
Ave., Ste. B in Grapevine this month. The 
business offers traditional chiropractic 
services as well as massage therapy and 
nutrition consultation. 817-405-2991, 
www.chirocaretexas.com

7  Dentist Kipton Anderson began 
practicing in Colleyville in June. His office 
at 5303 Colleyville Blvd., Ste. B focuses 
on family dentistry and specializes in 
advanced implant procedures. 
817-485-2111

8  Manicure and pedicure business Haute 
Nails opened in June at 2717 E. Southlake 
Blvd., Ste. 160 in Southlake inside Suite 
Escape Salons. 817-501-7237, 
www.hautenails.net

9  Heart Test Laboratories, a medical 
technology company that specializes 
in devices for coronary arterial disease, 
opened in June in the People’s Bank 
building at 5712 Colleyville Blvd., Ste. 229 
in Colleyville. The company’s flagship 
device is the patent-pending MyoVista 
i-ECG System, which detects myocardial 
abnormalities in 60 seconds or less. 
817-886-9920

Coming Soon

10  Elements Therapeutic Massage, 
offering a variety of massage techniques 
including deep, Swedish and sport, will 
open at 2750 E. Southlake Blvd., Ste. 150 in 
July. 817-381-7000, 
www.touchofelements.com/southlake

11  A new Fuzzy’s Taco Shop is moving 
into what was once Bayley’s Cafe at 2030 
Glade Road, Ste. 296 in Grapevine. The 
Mexican concept doling out a variety 
of tacos, burritos, grilled sandwiches, 

Now Open

1  Tri-City Spirits recently held its grand 
opening at 7990 Precinct Line Road in 
Colleyville. The storefront, connected to a 
gas station, offers liquor and wine. 817-581-
9939, www.tricityspirits.com

2  Grapevine Relief and Community 
Exchange opened Style and Grace 

Boutique at 2030 Glade Road, Ste. 238 in 
Grapevine in June. The boutique offers 
upscale clothing at GRACE’s thrift shop 
prices. 817-416-0917, 
www.gracegrapevine.org

3  CrossFit DFW, offering short, varied 
and intense workouts, recently opened in 
N. Davis Business Park at 2152 Greenwood 
Dr., Ste. 101 B in Southlake. 817-938-1259, 

www.crossfitdfw.com 

4  A Colleyville home-based business 
opened a permanent store in 800 square 
feet of space at 4620 Colleyville Boulevard, 
Ste. 103 in June. IMassage Chairs sells 
professional massage loungers to spas, 
beauty salons, wellness centers and home 
owners.  For a product listing, call 
469-585-4991.
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Colleyville’s latest package liquor store, Tri-City 
Spirits, is a small but well-stocked storefront.

Fuzzy’s Taco Shop will soon brings its large por-
tions and low prices to Glade Road. 

salads and more is expected to open in 
September. www.fuzzystacoshop.com

12  Pawl’s Pet, a pet store and in-home 
service business, is expected to open by 
the end of the month at 2225 W. Southlake 
Blvd., Ste. 465 in Southlake. 817-416-4353, 
www.pawlspets.com

Relocations

13  PC Help, which sells and services 
computers, moved from Hurst to 
Colleyville in June. The business took over 
5117 Colleyville Blvd., Ste. A. 
817-280-0500, www.pc-help.com 

14  After relocating during renovations at 
its former location, Donut Palace relocated 
back north on Colleyville Boulevard. 
The shop moved into the suite beside its 
previous address and is now at 
5115 Colleyville Blvd. 817-656-0520

15  Vector Aerospace, an independent 
provider of maintenance, repair and 
overhaul services for fixed-wing and 
rotary-wing aircraft operators, moved 
from Southlake into 18,500 square feet of 
space at  600 E. Dallas Road, Ste. 400 in 
Grapevine this month. The company will 
host a ribbon cutting and grand opening 
party featuring free barbecue starting at 9 
a.m. Sept. 13. 817-416-7926, 
www.vectoraerospace.com

16  Wallace Investment Management 
& Research moved from Southlake to 
5712 Colleyville Blvd., Ste. 225 in June. 
The company provides independent and 
objective investment advice and research 
to institutional and individual investors. 
817-456-9130

Expansion

17  Compass Christian Church, 2600 
Hall Johnson Road in Colleyville, hopes 
to complete the renovation and expansion 
of its Compass Center by the end of the 
month. The church has an open house 
scheduled for the new center at 6 p.m. 
July 24. 817-906-1478, 
www.mycompasschurch.com

In the News 

Thanks to Colleyville Services to Assist 
Restaurants/Retail, Dallas Baptist 
University’s Hurst/Colleyville campus 
agreed to host a weekly meeting of DFW 
estart-up.  DFW estart-up offers business 
entrepreneur and start-up programs, 
including monthly “Business Concept” 
presentations on important business 
themes paired with speakers and training 
sessions. To learn more, call Marty Wieder 
at 817-503-1060.

Nail technician K. Neng Vongphakdy opened by-appointment-only Haute Nails inside Suite Escapes Salon 
in June. The salon is located at 2717 E. Southlake Blvd., Ste. 160. 

1

8

11

Compiled by Rachel Slade

News or questions about Grapevine, Colleyville or 
Southlake? Email gcsnews@impactnews.com.
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Women’s High
Fashion Consignment

www.rockinhauteconsignment.com

Located in
the Village at
Colleyville

Celebrating brands such as:

EVERY FRIDAY
is Champagne Friday

88 Village Lane, Studio 100 • 817.281.7077

www.interiordesignsbyk.com  •  info@interiordesignsbyk.com
405 S. Nolen Dr., Ste. 400  •  Southlake, TX 76092

lighting  •  draperies  •  fl orals  •  staging  •  remodeling

complete home design  •  accessories  •  furniture  •  bedding

817.421.1001
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CALENDAR

July 16, 23, 30
By Rachel Slade

Southlake Town Square’s Rustin Park is set to host the end of a series of live music 
performances celebrating the summer this month. Sponsored by the Arts Council Northeast, 
which partners with several North Tarrant County cities to foster civic engagement through 
arts and culture, MasterWorks Concert Series performances run from 7:30–8:30 p.m. July 
16 will feature the Zack King Band; July 23 offers RazzMaJazz (Dixieland); and July 30, The 
Bright (Indie pop/rock) takes the stage. Attendees may bring blankets and lawn chairs to 
enjoy this free event at Rustin Park near 4000 Main St. www.cityofsouthlake.com
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The Zack King Band, which plays classic rock, will jam at Southlake Town Square the night of July 16 
as part of Arts Council Northeast’s summer concert series.

MasterWorks Concert Series Live music in July

St., Grapevine • www.heirloompro.com

22 Talent Night 
The Historic Downtown Grapevine Association 
hosts a night of entertainment at the 
Gazebo in Historic Downtown Grapevine. 
Registration starts at 6 p.m. Age categories 
for 3 and under, 3–12, 13–18 and 18+ with 
cash prizes in each category • 6:30–8:30 
p.m. • Free • Gazebo, 325 S. Main St., 
Grapevine • 817-410-3185, 
www.downtowngrapevinetexas.com

Worth the Drive

22–24 Summer Balloon Classic  
& Airfest
Dallas/Fort Worth’s annual hot air balloon 
festival, hosted by the City of Midlothian, 
includes fly-bys, skydiving, mass ascension 
flights, air shows, a nighttime balloon glow 
and more. Also features booths, exhibits, 
a children’s area, live music, and airplane, 
helicopter and tethered air balloon flights 
available for purchase. No outside food or 
drink allowed. No pets allowed. • July 22, 4–7 
p.m.; July 23, 6 a.m.–8:45 p.m.; July 24, 6 
a.m.–noon • Free admission, $10 parking 
Mid-Way Regional Airport, 131 Airport Road, 
Midlothian • 469-371-9218  
www.summerballoonclassic.com

23 SeniorFest
The Women’s Division of the Grapevine 
Chamber of Commerce, with the help of 
the AMBUCS men’s chapter, hosts a free 
dinner and evening of socializing celebrating 
Grapevine area senior citizens. Event includes 
dinner, live music and dancing as well as 
presentations to the Honored Veteran of the 
Year and Eldest Veteran in attendance. • 5–9 
p.m. • Free, but reservations required by 
calling 817-488-2435 • Grapevine Convention 
Center, 1209 S. Main St., Grapevine 
www.grapevinechamber-womensdiv.com

National Cowboy Day Train
The Grapevine Vintage Railroad celebrates the 
National Day of the American Cowboy with 
a special trip to the Fort Worth Stockyards. 
Passengers watch a live cattle drive through 
the heart of old Cowtown and receive novelty 
cowboy hats for each child’s ticket purchased. 
Train leaves at 1 p.m. • Grapevine Vintage 
Railroad Cotton Belt Depot, 705 S. Main St. 
Ticket prices vary according to seat choice. 
866-468-7630 • www.grapevinetexasusa.com

29 Friday Fun Train
See July 15 entry.

Don’t Mess With Texas 
Celebrate keeping Grapevine beautiful with 
food, the Grapevine Opry, prizes and an event 
presented by Oncor at the Palace Theatre. 
6:30–8:30 p.m. •  Free • Gazebo, 325 S. Main 
St., Grapevine • 817-410-3185, 
www.downtowngrapevinetexas.com

August 
5 Library Summer Reading Grand Finale 
The Colleyville Public Library hosts a closing 
party for its summer reading program, Camp 
Read-A-Lot. • 5:30 p.m. • Free • Green in front 
of City Hall, 100 Main St.  
www.colleyville.com

“Follow That Dream”
The Palace hosts a screening of the 1962 
Elvis Presley musical about a family that runs 
out of gas on an as-yet-unopened Florida 
highway and decides to make the roadside 
home. Bring in a same-day receipt from any 
Grapevine business or restaurant and get 
free popcorn. • 7:30 p.m. • $5 • The Palace 
Theatre, 300 S. Main St., Grapevine 
817-410-3100 • www.grapevinetexasusa.com 

13 Summer Wine Train
The Grapevine Vintage Railroad offers a two-
hour wine and dessert experience featuring a 
selection of summer wines for the 21+ crowd.  
8 p.m. • $36 with air-conditioned seats 
by online reservation • Grapevine Vintage 
Railroad Cotton Belt Depot, 705 S. Main St. 
817-410-3385 • www.grapevinetexasusa.com

18–21 Isis & the Star Dancers 
Dancers take the stage at the Grapevine 
Convention Center. Event includes drum 
and music seminars, shows and shopping, 
and competition in a variety of belly dancing 
moves. • Showtimes 7 p.m. Aug. 18–20, 6 
p.m. Aug. 21 • Thurs., Fri and Sun. tickets 
$15 in advance, $18 at door. Sat. tickets $23 
advance, $28 at door • Grapevine Convention 
Center, 1209 S. Main St. • 817-498-7703 
www.isisandthestardancers.com

July
15 Friday Fun Train
The Grapevine Vintage Railroad offers a fun-
flled, 60-minute sample of its regular runs 
aimed at pleasing children July 15 and 29. • 10 
a.m. • $10 adults, $8 children • Open seating, 
so air-conditioned seats are frst come, frst 
served • Grapevine Vintage Railroad Cotton 
Belt Depot, 705 S. Main St. • 817-410-3557  
www.grapevinetexasusa.com

Fire and Ice 
The Historic Downtown Grapevine Association 
brings glassblowing and a live blacksmith 
to the Cotton Belt Depot District. Event also 
features snow cones, face painting, a bounce 
house, and artists from Main Street and the 
Grapevine Art Project • 6:30–8:30 p.m. •  Free 
Grapevine Vintage Railroad Cotton Belt Depot, 
705 S. Main St. •  817-410-3185, 
www.downtowngrapevinetexas.com

16 Kool K-9 Pool Party
Marshall Grain Co. hosts its second annual 
Splash Fest for dogs and their humans. 
Festivities include wading pools for dogs, a 
doggie spa with free flea dip and shampoo 
stations, play area, refreshments, free product 
samples and coupons. • 11 a.m.–4 p.m. • Free 
3525 William D. Tate Avenue in Grapevine 
817-416-6600 • www.marshallgrain.com

16–17 Rubber Stamp and 
Paper Arts Festival 
Heirloom Productions hosts a festival 
featuring exhibits, demonstrations and 
vendors of art rubber stamping, scrap/
memory books, card-making, paper crafting, 
book and calligraphy arts. Weekend event 
includes free parking, contests and food • July 
16, 10 a.m.–5 p.m.; July 17 11 a.m.–4 p.m.  
$8 Saturday admission (12 and up) includes 
free Sunday pass, $6 Sunday-only admission 
Grapevine Convention Center, 1209 S. Main 

Chill Sports Bar
814 S. Main St., Grapevine 
817-310-0004 • www.chillgrapevine.com
17  Brad and Cameron
20  Faron Gilbert
24  The Enablers
27  Tuff Enuff
29  Faron Gilbert

Cork It!
909 S. Main St., Ste. 109 & 110, Grapevine  
817-421-9463 
www.corkitofgrapevine.com
16  Ryli Dylan
22  Boogieman
23  Daniel Chrysler
29  Joshua Ingram
30  Me & Pooch

Delaney Vineyards
2000 Champagne Blvd., Grapevine 
817-481-5668 
www.delaneyvineyards.com
 21  Tom Braxton
28  The Violin Guy

Glass Cactus
1501 Gaylord Trail, Grapevine 
817-778-2805 
www.glasscactusnightclub.com
 15  The Spazmatics
16  Suede
20  The David Whiteman Band
21  Darryl Worley, Ashley Ray, 

John Slaughter
22  Emerald City
23  M-80s
27  CHANT
28  Max Stalling, blacktop GYPS
29  The Klocks
30  Video Stars

Jack’s Porch
1239 Main St., Southlake 
817-251-6776 • www.jacksporch.com
 16  Trubone
17  Brad Hines
23  Longshot
24 & 30  JD Monson Band

Planet Burrito 
260 N. Kimball Ave., Southlake 
817-421-7593 • www.planet-burrito.com
 15  Spider and Friends
16  Mr. Troll
22  Brian Lambert
23  Allan Larson
29  Emmeline
30  Sophia Studer

Skybar
1000 Texan Trail, Grapevine 
817-328-6111  
www.vineyardsteakhouse.com/skybar
Thursdays and Saturdays  Double D
Fridays  Russ Hewitt Band

Tolbert’s
423 S. Main St., Grapevine 
817-421-4888 
www.tolbertsrestaurant.com
 15  The Party Crashers
16  Bebe Le Strange
17  Wayne Mathews

Willhoite’s
See Page 16

* Schedules subject to change. Does your 
business regularly feature live music? Send 
us an email to get in our listing.

Find more or submit Grapevine, Colleyville and Southlake 
events at www.impactnews.com/gcs/calendar.

To have Grapevine, Colleyville and Southlake events in-
cluded in the monthly print edition, they must be submitted 
online by the fourth Friday of the month.

Online Calendar
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Colleyville plans accelerate
Titan Operating pushes up schedule, discusses pipeline

Phase 1 of drilling at Col-
leyville’s first natural gas site 
along Pleasant Run Road was 
originally set for completion in 
late June. But city officials say 
Fort Worth-based Titan Operat-
ing decided to push ahead with 
additional work.

“They applied for two more 
wells under this current phase,” 
Community Development Direc-
tor Ron Ruthven said. “That will 
have the effect of extending drill-
ing under the current phase into 
mid- or late August.”

The two-acre drill site, unani-
mously approved in November 
2010, sits on 13.2 acres of prop-
erty along Pleasant Run Road 
near the city’s northern border 
with Southlake. 

Area residents and passers-by 
have seen a flurry of activity since 
the spring as workers constructed 
the pad site. Operations Vice 
President Chris Hammack said 
they should see more of the same 
in the coming months as the 

initial phase of drilling draws to 
a close. 

“Thus far, everything has gone 
according to schedule,” Ham-
mack said. “All of the initial pad 
site construction is complete 
[and] once the drilling phase is 
complete, then the masonry wall 
will be installed.”

Titan began its plans for drill-
ing in Colleyville in 2008, signing 
mineral rights leases for private 
and city-owned land. The first 
wells’ approval last fall, however, 
came more than a year after 
Titan first requested a special 
use permit from the city. The 
proposed drill site was forced 
to move twice, Ruthven said, to 
avoid being within 1,000 feet of 
private park land along Big Bear 
Creek and homes in The Hills of 
Monticello neighborhood that 
straddles the border between Col-
leyville and Southlake. 

Titan received an administra-
tive permit for its first six wells 
at the end of February, began 

drilling in March and has until 
November 2015 to drill up to 14 
gas wells on site. 

However, until gas from the 
Pleasant Run wells is brought to 
market, neither the company nor 
any of the mineral owners will 
see real profits from the site. 

Pipeline plans
Titan Operating submitted a 

proposed pipeline route along 
with its special use permit appli-
cation in 2010, but no final route 
has been approved. 

Colleyville officials had been 
discussing the project with 
Energy Transfer for about two 
years, Ruthven said. The pipeline 
company had hoped to build a 
line that would link the Titan 
Operating site in Colleyville with 
sites being proposed by XTO 
Energy in Southlake and Keller. 
The Keller City Council turned 
down XTO’s proposal, though, 
and the Southlake City Council 
approved only one of two sites 

Work at Colleyville’s first 
gas site on Pleasant Run 
Road began in March.  

DRILLING

By Rachel Slade

XTO proposed this spring. Ulti-
mately, XTO decided the single 
Southlake project was not eco-
nomically viable. It announced its 
withdrawal from Southlake 
in May. 

“The intention was to run the 
sites all together, so that old route 
hinged on Southlake’s wells being 
approved,” Ruthven said. “With 
XTO pulling out of Southlake, it’s 
uncertain what route the pipeline 
will take.”

Titan and city officials are 
working together to find a pipe-
line company to take over the 

project. Ruthven said the earliest 
he would expect to see a  pipeline 
being approved is six months 
from now, after a series of public 
feedback and city council meet-
ings. Hammack said he expects 
the pipeline to be in service by the 
summer of 2012.

“We look forward to a long 
and productive partnership with 
the city and everyone who calls 
Colleyville home,” Hammack 
said. “A site servicing this large of 
an area will produce significant 
value for the local residents, as 
well as school and city taxes.”

Service Department New Car Inventory Used Car Inventory Contact Us

801 State Highway 114 East
Grapevine, TX 76051

Phone: 866-956-4450 

Visit online now at:
ToyotaofGrapevine.com *Toyota is the #1 choice among consumers based on  

Toyota retail brand sales CY2010

You could purchase a pre-owned vehicle with;

$0 DOWN!

0%    FINANCING!
$0 PAYMENT   90 DAYS!for

STAY CONNECTED

Browse our entire inventory online now at
www.ToyotaofGrapevine.com

LOW A.P.R. ON NEW 2011 CAMRY and TUNDRA MODELS!

USED CARS WITH PAYMENTS AS LOW ASUSED CAS PRICED BELOW $10,000

(2) FINANCE OFFER: 0.0% A.P.R. financing for 60 months on approved credit on new 2011 Toyota Camry (excludes Hybrid) and Tundra 
models. 60 months at $16.67 per $1,000 financed. Down payment amount varies. Excludes tax, title, license and $150 dealer doc. fee. 
Dealer participation may affect final cost of vehicle. See dealer for details. Offer valid through July 9, 2011.

Available for

60 Months
on most new 2011
Toyota Tundra and
Camry models!

A.P.R.

APR

Qualified buyers could purchase a used
vehicle with $0 down on approved credit.
Not all buyers will qualify.

Limited term financing with
approved credit. Not all buyers will 
qualify. See dealer for details.

Payments deferred for 90 days with
approved credit. Not all buyers will qualify.
Interest accrues from date of purchase.
See dealer for details.

1999 Toyota Camry -  ................................$3,995
2001 Ford Focus -  ......................................$3,995
2006 Hyundai Elantra -  ...........................$4,995
2005 Dodge Stratus -  ...............................$5,995
2003 Dodge RAM -  ......................................$6,995
2005 Pontiac Aztek -  ..................................$6,995
2005 Chrysler PT Cruiser -  ....................$8,995
2006 Pontiac G6 -  ........................................$8,995
2005 Ford Escape -  ...................................$9,995
2006 Nissan Altima -  .................................$9,995
2007 Chevrolet Impala -  .........................$9,995

2005 Volkswagen Passat -  ......................$59 (1)

2005 Ford Escape -  ......................................$79 (1)

2008 Toyota Yaris -  .........................................$89 (1)

2005 Chrysler Crossfire -  .........................$99 (1)

2007 Toyota Camry -  ............................... $109 (1)

2009 Toyota Corolla ‘S’ -  ......................$109 (1)

2010 Toyota Corolla -  ..............................$114 (1)

2009 Toyota Camry -  ................................$119 (1)

2008 Jeep Wrangler -  ............................... $119 (1)

2010 Toyota RAV4 4x4 -  ........................ $135 (1)

2007 Infiniti G35 -  ......................................$159 (1)

TEXAS TOYOTA of GRAPEVINE

SERVICE SPECIALS SERVICE CENTER HOURS:
Monday through Friday 7:00am to 7:00pm
Saturday 8:00am to 5:00 pm • Closed Sunday

Toyota
MAINTENANCE
PLUS SERVICE
Oil & Filter Change
Plus Tire Rotation

Full Service
OIL & FILTER
CHANGE
With Complimentary
Multi-Point Inspection

Brake Service

$30 Off
Pad Replacement and
Machine Rotors or Drums

Ends June 30th!
BUY 3 TIRES
GET THE 4th for
ONLY $1.00
Available on all new tires

SERVICE SPECIAL #1 SERVICE SPECIAL #2 SERVICE SPECIAL #3 SERVICE SPECIAL #4

$2000$1000
Off Off

PREOWNED
SPECIALS $9,995
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The eastbound Hwy. 114 to northbound Hwy. 121 flyover is on track to open by the 
end of the summer. 

Construction on Main Street bridge and its intersections will finish up at the end of 
November. Some lanes will remain closed, though, until all utilities are moved. 

NorthGate nears halfway point
Main Street bridge, first major flyover to open in coming months

Drivers have endured nearly 
18 months of construction along 
highways 121 and 114 as part of 
the Texas Department of Trans-
portation’s $1.02 billion DFW 
Connector project, but NorthGate 
Constructors — halfway done 
with its most important year of 
work — has good news. 

“By the end of this year, we’ll 
be 50 percent complete with this 
project,” spokeswoman Kristen 
Schropp said. “It’s very exciting.”

Grapevine Transportation 
Director Jerry Hodge says prog-
ress can be measured in fresh 
white concrete, growing columns 
and rebar beams. 

Drivers are already driving on 
more than 15 lane miles of new 
pavement and on new bridges 
north of the Dallas/Fort Worth 
International Airport. And 
workers have a number of “hot” 
projects set to finish in the 
coming months. 

Coming soon
In a matter of weeks, North-

Gate will unveil the first of its 
major structures: the eastbound 
Hwy. 114 to northbound Hwy. 
121 flyover. 

That opening is expected to 
ease congestion, Schropp said, 
and help with traffic flow around 

By Rachel Slade

DFW Airport.
A few months later, drivers will 

see significant progress in the 
heart of the project.

The first half of the expanded 
William D. Tate bridge is 
expected to open at the end of 
November, Schropp said, as is 
the new westbound Hwy. 114 
frontage to southbound Hwy. 121 
bridge just west of Main Street. 

And though third-party utility 
relocations on the north end of 
Main Street bridge will continue 
to force lane closures, officials 
anticipate that bridge and its 
intersections will be complete 
around Thanksgiving. Utility 
relocations around Main Street 
may not finish until late 2012, 
Schropp said, but that bridge’s 
completion is important to the 
project as a whole. 

“We need to be able to work 
under the bridge on 114 and 121,” 
she said. “So that’s a critical area 
for us.”

Looking ahead
By the end of the month, 

NorthGate expects to start deck 
construction on the westbound 
Hwy. 114 main lane and frontage 
road bridges over Hwy. 26. The 
project’s largest pair of bridges, 
connecting eastbound Hwy. 114 

TRANSPORTATION REPORT «  DFW CONNECTOR 

to southbound Hwy. 121 and 
northbound Hwy. 121 to west-
bound Hwy. 114 near William D. 
Tate Avenue, are also underway 
(set for completion in 2013). And 
if everything remains on sched-
ule, work on the FM 1709 bridge 
will also kick off at the end of the 
year and work on the Texan Trail 
bridge will begin in early 2012.

“We knew 2011 was going to be 
important,” Schropp said. “And I 
think people are seeing the worst 
of the closures and the best of the 
construction this year.”

Workers have been feverishly 
advancing on projects around 
DFW Airport in recent months 
as well, Schropp said. As a result, 
drivers will move onto new south-
bound International Parkway 
construction and the new east-
bound Hwy. 114 to southbound 
International Parkway ramp early 
next year. 

During the second quarter of 
2012, NorthGate will also open 
the northbound International 
Parkway to eastbound Hwy. 114 
ramp. And by the end of summer 
2012, the westbound Hwy. 114 to 
southbound International Park-
way bridge will be complete. 

For progress updates and regu-
lar road closure information, visit 
www.dfwconnector.com. 

This fve-lane merge 
pattern on the north 
end of the project 
is one of the most 
dangerous stretches of 
the construction traffc. 
Those who wish to stay 
on Hwy. 114 and/or go to 
DFW Airport must stay 
to the left. Those going 
to Hwy. 121 toward 
Grapevine Mills mall and 
I-635 must move into the 
right two lanes.
And do not forget drivers 
entering the highway 
from Texan Trail may 
need to merge left!

The southbound Hwy. 
121 detour along William 
D. Tate Avenue will be 
in place for about two 
more years, but there 
is no need to drag-race 
out of the Mustang Drive 
light to get in the left 
lane entering Hwy. 121!
City offcials say the 
more drivers learn the 
alternates, the safer the 
intersection will be.  
To reach Hwy. 121, 
drivers can also go 
straight and enter the 
highway after the light at 
Stone Myers Parkway. 
Going to Hwy. 360? 
Follow the sign and 
take a left at Stone 
Myers; you will almost 
immediately approach 
an entrance to Hwy. 360 
on your right. 
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STICKY SPOTS — Navigate the project’s two most tricky traffic configurations

114

121

121 360

635

Mustang Dr.

Alternate 
route to Hwys. 
121 & 360

Hwy 121 
on-ramp

William 
D. Tate 
Ave. 

On-ramp
from 
Texan 
Trail

121

Map not to scale

Map not to scale
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They are large, they are round and they 
are popping up throughout Colleyville 
and Southlake. No, we are not talking 
about impressive yard fountains, we are 
talking about roundabouts. 

Developed during the mid-20th cen-
tury by the United Kingdom’s Transport 
Research Laboratory, these circular 
intersections are miniature versions of the 
more complex, multi-lane traffic circles of 
old  (think Dupont Circle in 
Washington D.C.).

It was 1990 before officials 
in Summerlin, Nev., 
built the first modern 
roundabouts 
in the United 
States. Since 
then, round-
abouts have 
continued 
to sprout up 
throughout 
the nation, 
heralded for 
their safety 
and ease. 

“You may 
not realize it, but 
when you approach 
a traditional four-way 
intersection with the oppos-
ing lane coming at you and cross roads, 
you actually have 32 possible vehicle-to-
vehicle conflict points,” Southlake Public 
Works Director Bob Price said. “When 
you build a roundabout, those vehicle-to-
vehicle conflict points reduce from 
32 to eight.”

While there are no roundabouts on 
public roads in Grapevine, Public Works 
officials say that is simply a result of tim-
ing. Most of Grapevine’s intersections 
have already been built, so there has been 
no opportunity in recent years to debate 
the merits of them. 

In this tri-city area, Southlake was 
the trendsetter. The city completed work 
on its first roundabout at Continental 
Boulevard and Brumlow Avenue/S. 
Carroll Avenue in late 2004. Price said 
the results have been as expected: a safer 
intersection where traffic moves quicker 
than it would with a traditional four-way 

stop. Even the unfamiliarity to residents 
has been a blessing in disguise, he said.

“Roundabouts are something that 
when people approach them they go, 
‘OK, they’re a little different,’ so they 
slow down,” he said. “By slowing down, 
they actually improve the safety.”

Colleyville completed its first round-
about at the intersection of Hall Johnson 
Road and Bogart Drive in 2008. It took 
the city time to choose a roundabout 

for that location, which sits near a 
school, city spokeswoman 

Mona Gandy said, but 
it was immediately 

popular among 
residents. 

“It was so 
successful 
and people 
caught on 
so quickly 
to a new 
concept in 
traffic here 

that I think 
it opened the 

door for the 
others that came 

through,” she said. 
In fact, the Bogart/

Hall Johnson roundabout 
set the stage for residents pushing 

additional roundabouts in the city, 
Colleyville Community Development 
Director Ron Ruthven said.

Some caught on to roundabouts faster 
than others; tractor trailers have been 
known to damage curbs and distracted 
drivers have even been spotted driving 
right over the center island, Ruthven 
said. But a community push for round-
abouts increased with the opening of a 
roundabout at Glade and Pool roads late 
last year.

“When we opened Glade/Pool, every-
body who travels John McCain/Pleasant 
Run said, ‘When is ours coming in?’” 
Gandy said. 

It is coming next spring, officials 
anticipate. Colleyville hopes to break 
ground on that roundabout late this fall, 
and construction will take four or 
five months.

Roundabouts 
Get down with what is going around 
By Rachel Slade

Source: Southlake Public Works

Roundabout Tips

1. Reduce your speed as you approach the intersection
2. Look to the left, waiting for an opening. Do not stop 

if space is available to enter the roundabout
3. Yield to vehicles already in the circle
4. Merge to the right with the moving traffc and avoid 

stopping to allow waiting cars into the intersection
5. Proceed around the traffc circle to your exit
6. Use your right turn signal as you approach the exit
7. Watch for pedestrians and bicyclists

NorthGate, in partnership with surrounding cities, has paired its 
most important year of construction with new efforts to increase 
safety in the 24/7 work zone. 
 A recent study conducted by the Texas Transportation 
Institute found that one in every eight motorists driving along 
the DFW Connector during the day were observed using a 
handheld cellphone. Offcials say an overwhelming majority of 
motorists also speed through the work zone, causing traffc-
congesting accidents and creating unsafe working conditions 
for NorthGate employees. 

Cracking down 

The Texas Department of Transportation dropped the speed 
limit along portions of Hwy. 121 and Hwy. 114 to 50 mph earlier this year, but police 
say motorists have been slow to hit the brakes. Grapevine police stepped up speed 
enforcement along the project’s primary corridor in May, targeting drivers most often 
going 20 mph over the speed limit or more. Police in Southlake and Irving have also 
answered the call, Schropp said. Police say it is diffcult to tell whether the increased 
enforcement is slowing traffc, but they hope their visibility will help keep drivers and 
NorthGate workers safe.
 “We weren’t getting voluntary compliance, so we’re going to get compliance 
this way,” said Lt. Todd Dearing, public information offcer for the Grapevine Police 
Department. “People don’t like it, but that’s what gets people’s attention.”
 In the enforcement initiative’s frst month, Grapevine offcers alone handed out 
more than 700 tickets in the project’s primary corridor. Dearing said police would 
continue ticketing until drivers slowed down. 

Getting creative 

 In addition to working with police, NorthGate launched a safety awareness 
campaign this summer. The company’s signature yellow pickup trucks now sport 
bumper stickers that read, “If you’re passing me, you’re passing the speed limit. 
SLOW DOWN! It’s 50 mph.” And three new banners encouraging safe driving have 
gone up along the project, offering advice such as, “It’s not a race. Slow your pace” 
and, “This could be YOU!” beside a photo of a driver being ticketed. NorthGate is 
also creating a work zone safety webpage, and by the end of the summer it plans to 
launch a Web-based safe driving pledge that DFW Connector drivers can sign. 

TRAFFIC

114
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26

114

121
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360

ALTERNATE ROUTES AROUND THE CONSTRUCTION

CONNECTOR SAFETY
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  Colleyville City Council
100 Main St., Colleyville 
817-503-1000

July 19, Aug. 2 & 16 7:30 p.m.
Meetings broadcast live on city cable 
channel 16. Replays air at 6 p.m. on 
the Thursdays and Sundays of meeting 
weeks. www.colleyville.com.

  Grapevine City Council
200 S. Main St., Grapevine
817-410-3000

July 19, Aug. 2 & 16, 7:30 p.m.
Audio recordings available on the city’s 
website by noon the following day.
www.grapevinetexas.gov

  Southlake City Council
1400 Main St., Southlake
817-748-8400 

Aug. 2 & 16, 5:30 p.m.
Public work sessions begin at 5:30 p.m. 
followed by a private executive session 
and public forum. Forum times vary. 
Meetings are broadcast live on city 
cable channels 27 and 34. Live streams 
and recordings also available on the 
city’s website. www.ci.southlake.tx.us

  Tarrant County Commissioners 
Court 
100 E. Weatherford St., Fort Worth
817-884-1111, www.tarrantcounty.com

Meetings are Tuesdays, 10 a.m.

CITY AND COUNTY

Transportation leaders 
flock to annual conference

Area leaders will receive a mass update 
on transportation issues throughout the 
Dallas/Fort Worth region and the world 
in August when they join hundreds of 
industry professionals and public policy 
leaders at the 14th annual Transportation 
and Infrastructure Summit in Irving.

The summit, scheduled for Aug. 9–12, 
will take place at the Omni Mandalay 
Hotel at Las Colinas and cover a variety of 
topics, including advances and debates in 
the industries of aviation, freight and pas-
senger rail, seaports and maritime, surface 
transportation, transit and water. 

The summit also serves as a venue for 
distributing various regional transporta-
tion awards. 

Reservation information is available 
online at www.transportationsummit.com 
or by calling Karen Brown at 214-750-0123.

Colleyville

Grapevine

Southlake

Tarrant County

Meetings

Fairway Drive to close for 
Grapevine Lake Dam repairs

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, in 
partnership with the City of Grapevine, 
closed Fairway Drive across the Lake 
Grapevine Dam earlier this month. The 
closure may last as late as Sept. 21, giving 
workers time to complete repairs and gen-
eral maintenance along the dam, including 
replacing rip-rap and relocating an  
electric line. 

Silver Lake Park and Marina, Cowboys 
Golf Club and the Grapevine Lake Office 
will be accessible from the south side of 
Fairway Drive via Hwy. 26. Rockledge Park 
and the Grapevine Municipal Golf Course 
will be accessible from the north via Lake-
side Parkway or Silveron Boulevard.

Survey asks residents for 
input on public art initiatives

Southlake officials are asking for resi-
dents’ help in deciding how best to provide 
public art throughout the community. A 
new online survey asks residents not only 
what comes to mind when they think 
about Southlake and what makes the city 
unique, but about the type of art they 
would like to see, where they would like to 
see it and what purposes it should serve. 

The public art in question encompasses 
everything from opera to theater to instru-
mental performances as well as visual art 
in the form of sculptures, painting and 
more. Kerry McGeath, deputy director of 
community services, said the survey would 
remain online through July. It can be 
found at www.cityofsouthlake.com.

City welcomes new public 
works director 

After a nine-month 
search, the City of 
Colleyville hired 
Robert Lowry as its 
new director of public 
works. The retired 
director of Arlington 
Public Works started 
in Colleyville July 11.

He now oversees 45 public works 
employees and manages an annual operat-
ing budget of nearly $13 million.

“Regardless of the size of the city, public 
works is all about service delivery — doing 
it faster, better, and optimizing every dollar 
of infrastructure investment for a com-
munity,” Lowry said in a city news release. 
“That’s the measure of success in 
my profession.”

Grapevine’s Vineyards 
Campground & Cabins 
named Park of the Year

Just six months after completing a 
$2.25 million expansion, The Vine-
yards Campground in Grapevine was 
named the 2011 Park of the Year by 
the Texas Association of Campground 

36-year 
veteran 
takes over 
as interim 
police chief 

David N. James, 
former police 

chief for the City of Carrollton, has 
been selected to serve as interim chief 
of the Colleyville Police Department 
while the city searches for a permanent 
replacement for former Police Chief 
Steve Dye.

“David James brings ...a philosophy 
of progressive, proactive manage-
ment to our public safety efforts,” City 
Manager Jennifer Fadden said in a 
city news release. “His leadership will 

Council extends gas 
drilling moratorium

Any plans for future gas drilling 
within city limits will remain on hold a 
little longer after Southlake City Coun-
cil members unanimously approved a 
120-day extension of their gas drilling 
moratorium in June. 

The council first approved a mora-
torium on all well permit applications, 
pipeline permits within city limits, and 
specific use permits that would allow 
mineral extraction through oil and gas 
operations in January. That morato-
rium would have expired this month 
without the vote for an extension.

A draft of the updated ordinance 

Owners this spring. 
The award recognizes excellence in 

operations, customer service reviews, 
park promotions, directory ratings, 
management skills, employee training 
and community service. 

Parks and Recreation Assistant 
Director Joe Moore said revenue at the 
campgrounds is up 30 percent since 
the city completed significant upgrades 
there last year.

Those upgrades included 23 addi-
tional RV sites, seven new park model 
cabins and a Camp Store as well as the 
installation of a park-wide sewer system 
and the replacement of a boat dock. For 
more information, visit  
www.vineyardscampground.com.

afford us the opportunity to continue 
to grow and enhance our public safety 
programs even while we search for a 
permanent chief.”

James, a 36-year veteran who served 
with the Dallas Police Department 21 
years before his tenure with Carrollton, 
started June 21 — a couple of weeks 
before Dye’s departure — to ensure a 
smooth transition. Dye announced his 
resignation in June after accepting an 
offer to become the new chief of the 
Grand Prairie Police Department. 

Strategic Government Research, 
which helped Colleyville recruit Dye, 
will work with the city in the recruiting 
efforts for its next chief. City spokes-
woman Mona Gandy said it is typically 
a 120- to 160-day process.

has been submitted to the city attor-
ney, Southlake Planning Director Ken 
Baker said, and addresses a variety 
of concerns that the city encountered 
during recent drilling negotiations, 
including insurance requirements and 
standards for air and water quality. 

Baker proposed additional city 
council workshops on the ordinance 
in August, at least one citywide SPIN 
meeting in September and the ordi-
nance’s approval by mid-October. 

A tentative schedule shows council 
work sessions on Aug. 2, 16 and 30 as 
needed and potential citywide SPIN 
meetings on Sept. 12 and 26. The coun-
cil’s first reading could come as early as 
Oct.  4, with a final approval Oct. 18.
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Baylor Grapevine set to grow
System announces five-story, $100.5 million patient tower

The Baylor Regional Medical Center 
campus at Grapevine will soon be 
soaring to new heights, literally. 

Hospital officials announced in June 
plans to construct a new $100.5 mil-
lion, five-story patient tower on the 
Grapevine campus. 

The expansion will include 48 beds, 
with space for an additional 60 beds 
as growth fuels demand over the com-
ing years. 

The facility will also house nine 
emergency department rooms and 
four additional operating suites. The 
expansion will enhance specialty 
areas as well, such as cardiovascular 
services, women’s services and the 
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit. 

Doug Lawson, president of Baylor 
Regional Medical Center at Grape-
vine, said the new tower — which 
will be built by Dallas-based Medco 
Construction — is expected to open in 
summer 2013.

“We plan to have our groundbreak-
ing ceremony for the new tower in 
November,” Lawson said in June. 
“With the construction of the new 
tower, we will be able to continue cur-
rent services without much imposition 
to patients and their families.” 

Lawson said building the tower at 
the Baylor Grapevine facility has been 
part of the campus’s strategic plan for 
a number of years. 

He added that the hospital ’s ser-
vice area, which includes Southlake 
and Colleyville as well as more than 
20 other communities in Northeast 
Tarrant County and Southwestern 
Denton County, would benefit from 
the expansion. 

“As we evaluate growth on an 
annual basis, we continue to identify 
the needs of our patients and their 
families,” Lawson said. “The new 

HEALTH CARE

By J.E. O’Neal

tower will enhance our service and 
our commitment to Grapevine and all 
of Northeast Tarrant County.” 

Lawson may only need to glance at 
recently released U.S. Census figures 
to see the growth affecting the Baylor 
Grapevine campus. 

Much of Tarrant and Denton coun-
ties’ growth centered around popu-
lation centers in the heart of Baylor 
Grapevine’s services area, including 
more than 10 percent population gains 
in the Alliance, Flower Mound and 
Keller areas. 

Dee Dee Ogrin, marketing director 
for Baylor Regional Medical Center 
at Grapevine, said last year alone the 
hospital had more than 13,000 admis-
sions and more than 41,000 emer-
gency room visits. Those numbers are 
significantly higher than they were a 
decade ago. 

“The center is going to have a huge 
impact on our services as our area 
grows,” Lawson said. “One of our 
goals is to identify new programs in 
the future at the new tower that will 
be beneficial to our patients.” 

Lawson said it is too early to deter-
mine how many construction and 
full-time professional health service 
jobs will be created. 

However, he said the economic 
impact to Grapevine and its surround-
ing communities will be significant.

“We are working with Grapevine 
and our other community partners to 
keep them up to date on the progress 
of the facility,” Lawson said. “We’re 
confident that this is going to be 
extremely beneficial to our commu-
nity for years to come.” 

Ogrin said while actual construc-
tion on the new tower is months away, 
it is expected to have a minimal effect 
on patients visiting Baylor Grapevine 

once it starts.
“Our senior leadership team is set-

ting up the information to pass on to 
our patients and staff before construc-
tion begins,” Ogrin said. “We plan to 
maintain an open relationship with 
our staff and visitors.”

Ogrin added that residents would 
also have the opportunity to view the 
progress of the new medical tower 
with the click of a mouse in the con-
fines and comfort of their own homes. 

“We will have a Web cam on site 
to track the progress of the tower’s 

construction,” she said. “It can be 
used for up-to-date viewing of the 
construction 24 hours a day.” 

Lawson said Baylor’s investment in 
the Grapevine campus, which serves 
nearly 800,000 residents, proves the 
company’s dedication to serving area 
residents in the future.

“I am very proud to be a part of 
Northeast Tarrant County, and to be a 
part of a health center that is com-
mitted to investing in our region, that 
will impact patients and their families 
for years to come,” he said. 

Source: Baylor Regional Medical Center at Grapevine, 2010

Admissions: 13,161

Babies born: 2,863

Emergency department visits: 41,327

Outpatient visits: 48,322 
(excluding home care and emergency department)

Licensed beds: 276

Total medical staff: 800

Full-time employees: 1,201

Expansion Plans

Baylor Regional Medical Center at Grapevine

Stay updated on the 
construction — and 
watch it in real time 
— by visiting www.

baylorhealth.com/
grapevinetower

For Pain Relief, Stress Reduction

Not All MAssAge Is CreAted equAl

$49 55-min introductory 
massage session

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL

New clients only. May not be combined with other 
offers. Limited time offer.

ENTER TO WIN 3 FREE MASSAgES!

2750 E. Southlake Blvd, Suite 150 - 817.381.7000
(Next to Baja’s Bar & Grill at 1709 and Nolan) 

touchofelements.com/southlake/contest
scan here or go to

touchofelements.com/southlake

(save $40)

Now iN Your Neigborhood 

Parking
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Garage
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Cogburn said the budget is always more 
difficult to craft during legislative years, 
but this year was particularly challenging. 
GCISD has been working on the 2011-12 
budget since last September, when it began 
pulling together the Stakeholders’ Eco-
nomic Action Team tasked with identifying 
potential budget reductions and revenue 
opportunities. 

“It’s like throwing a dart at a target with 
a blindfold on,” she said. “Without even 
knowing what was coming down from the 
state, we knew that projections showed rev-
enues going down and expenditures going 
up. When the state budget came out, it 
made it even more important.”

Expenditures are on the rise because the 
cost of everything from school bus fuel to 
schools’ electricity are on the rise, officials 
said. Revenue is decreasing because GCISD 
is seeing a slow reduction in its student 
population, and state funding is currently 
based solely on that number. 

Tough trims
The approved 2011-12 budget is more 

than $5 million less than last year’s budget 
of about $141.62 million. Though the 2010-
11 budget was approved as a deficit budget 

last summer, trims made by staff through-
out the year resulted in a small surplus. 

In addition to the $26 million or so 
headed back to the state as part of Chap-
ter 41 — the “Robin Hood” law in which 
money from wealthy districts is redistrib-
uted to poorer districts — GCISD plans 
to roll about $1 million into savings from 
2010-11. 

Every bit of savings will help as GCISD 
pulls money out of its fund balance over 
the next two years to soften the blow of 
state cuts.

“At the end of the day, we won’t have 
a balanced budget,” Cogburn said. “But 
we’re prepared for that, so the cuts you see 
other districts make, we’re not having to 
make yet.”

This year’s savings were realized mostly 
through an attrition-based, 40-person 
reduction in faculty and staff. It was also 
the second year in a row that staff went 
without a cost-of-living raise (with Ryan 
anticipating a third in 2012-13).

And, in fact, the 2010-11 school year was 
the first in which GCISD was not able to 
absorb the cost of an average 20 percent 
increase in employees’ medical insurance, 
Ryan said, meaning many made less this 
year than last. GCISD will not get the latest 
figures for insurance costs until the fall. 

Budget
Continued from | 1

Residents of Grapevine-Colleyville ISD this year will see a combined tax rate of 
$1.31 per $100 of valuation, including $1.04 for maintenance and operations and 27 
cents for debt service. During the 2011-12 fscal year, the average GCISD resident’s 
home value will be $250,927, district reports say, so the average homeowner can 
expect to owe $3,287.14.

Grapevine-Colleyville ISD

13,619

14.2

Source: Grapevine-Colleyville ISD

TAX RATE

$1.31 
per $100 
valuation2011-2012

FISCAL YEAR

Comment at more.impactnews.com/13600

GCSID

they would never receive less state fund-
ing than they received per student in 2006. 
But educators say it has tied their hands 
with a funding formula based on the cost 
of education five years ago. Because of this, 
educators say, the problem will continue to 
worsen as time goes on. 

“Things will continue to be problematic 
as long as the funding formulas are broken,” 
Ryan said. “When you hear people talking 
about a structural deficit, it’s because the 
funding mechanism that was put in place 
was fundamentally flawed and until that is 
remedied, we will continue to see funding 
issues in every public school district across 
the state.”

Fighting the formula 
The 2011-13 education cuts are the result 

of an estimated $27 billion shortfall in the 
state’s budget and a structural deficit in 
education funding created by lawmakers 
in 2005.  

That year the legislature voted to cut 
school property taxes by one-third, expand 
the business tax to make up the difference, 
and tie districts’ local and state revenue 
together. Business tax revenue, however, 
does not fill the gap created by the drop in 
property taxes. And with state and local rev-
enue synchronized, districts were no longer 
able to benefit from having a higher-valued 
tax base. Lawmakers saw the legislation as 
a protection for districts, guaranteeing that 

“Things will continue to be 
problematic as long as the funding 
formulas are broken. When you hear 
people talking about a structural 
deficit, it’s because the funding 
mechanism that was put in place 
was fundamentally flawed and until 
that is remedied we will continue to 
see funding issues in every public 
school district across the state.”

—Robin Ryan
 Grapevine-Colleyville ISD 

Superintendent

total students

Number of 
students 
per teacher

$142 M

$139.72 M

$141.62 M

$136.89 M

$138.53 M

$141.11 M

$135.76 M

$140 M

$138 M

$136 M

$134 M

Total Revenue Total Expenses

2011-122009-10 2010-11

Source: Grapevine-Colleyville ISD, Texas Education Agency 2010 Snapshot

Revenue/Expenditure Comparison

Summer
Session
Enrolling
Now!

Kids go crazy over art, music, sports, 
dancing... and at Mathnasium: math. 
Yes, math.

We are math specialists who have helped
thousands of children worldwide not only 
learn math, but love math.  

Whether your child is struggling to stay at 
grade level, has already fallen behind, or 
needs to be challenged, we will develop an 
individualized learning plan to ensure success.

For more information, visit 
www.GrapevineTexasUSA.com/Summer or call us at 817-410-8136.

FRIDAY NIGHT 
FIREWORKS 
OVER LAKE GRAPEVINE
9:30 pm every Friday through Sept. 2
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White 70%

Other 8%

African American 5%

Hispanic 17%
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plans for the facility on a sheet 
of paper. Johnson said he had 
first considered building homes 
on his 8.4-acre piece of property 
near the intersection of Pool Road 
and Hwy. 26, but the city had 
other ideas. 

“They weren’t so sure about 
homes for that location,” he said, 
“but then the city suggested that 
they’d like to see something like 
this in this area.”

Dancing River boasts 65 assisted 
living rooms ranging from studio 
configurations to two-bedroom 
layouts and a 19-room memory 
care unit. Within a week of open-
ing, Bernardo said, about 30 per-
cent of the rooms had been leased. 

“We’ve had a very large 
response and I think with the 
new Now Open sign out there, 
it’s really going to take off,” said 
Bernardo, the facility’s executive 
director. “We think in 12 to 18 
months we’ll be full.”

Breaking ground 
In Colleyville, city officials are 

working with a group of busi-
nessmen preparing to start con-
struction on the city’s first senior 
living facility. Steve Belli, vice 
president of America Develop-
ment, said Rosewood Park is 

Seniors
Continued from | 1

on track to break ground in late 
August or September and open 
eight to 12 months afterward. The 
58,000-square-foot facility on 
Precinct Line Road will focus spe-
cifically on mental health, he said, 
with as many as 75 beds dedicated 
to memory care patients.

Because plans are still being 
worked through with the city, 
Belli was not comfortable giv-
ing too many details about what 
Rosewood will have to offer, but 
he confirmed that the owners 
have already had inquiries about 
the project from potential resi-
dents and were in the process of 
deciding when to launch a room 
reservation system. 

“It will be unique in design, I 
can tell you that,” he said. “We feel 
like it will be the next generation 
of memory care.”  

Growing up
Even with new facilities pop-

ping up in neighboring cities, 
officials with the three-year-old 
Watermere at Southlake are push-
ing ahead with plans for grow-
ing their campus on Southlake 
Boulevard. Watermere offers a 
continuum of care model with 
villas and condos for purchase on 
property as well as the Isle, which 

features assisted living and mem-
ory care. The Isle is full, though, 
Lilly said, and the business wants 
to respond to demand for leasable 
units. The four-story healthcare 
addition that the City Council 
unanimously approved in June 
will break ground in October. It 
will feature 18 units for indepen-
dent living, 23 for assisted living, 
36 for memory care and 33 for 
skilled nursing, one specialty for 
each floor. 

“We’re looking to set the stage 
for something unique,” Lilly 
said. “Having variety is critical to 
this business.”

An aging nation 
The federal government has 

been collecting information 
about the age of Americans since 
the first census in 1790, which 
included an inquiry about cen-
sus-responders’ birth year still 
seen on the census today. Since 
then the American population as 
a whole as grown healthier and, 
well, older. 

The population reached 308.7 
million by 2010. Last year’s census 
figures show 81.5 million people 
— or 26.4 percent of the popula-
tion — fell between the ages of 45 
and 64, and 40.3 million people 
— roughly 13 percent of the pop-
ulation — were 65 or older.

While Texas’ median age is 

among the lowest in the country, 
falling just under 34 years old, a 
number of states’ median ages 
have already slid above 40, cen-
sus figures show. And in fact the 
growth rate of seniors outpaced 
that of children and young adults 
nationwide. Between 2000 and 
2010, the population under the 
age of 18 grew at a rate of only 2.6 
percent, the population between 
18 and 44 only .6 percent. In 
contrast, those aged 65 and older 
grew at a rate of 15.1 percent. 

But even that is nothing com-
pared to what is coming, experts 
say. One massive force is moving 
through America’s demographic 
outlook, and it is expected to 
accelerate the need for senior care 
throughout the country. 

Baby boomer effect 
Census figures show the fastest 

growing age group in the country 
is now people who fall between 46 
and 64 years old. Between 2000 
and 2010, that age group saw a 
31.5 percent bump — a increase 
of roughly 19.5 million people.

Officials blame the bump on 
the boom. 

A report released this year by 
the Joint Center for Housing Stud-
ies at Harvard University predicts 
the retirement of baby boomers 
— those born during the 18-year 
span of high birth rates following 

World World II — will boost the 
number of senior households to 
unprecedented heights over the 
next decade. 

“The Baby boomers have domi-
nated housing market trends 
at each stage of their lives,” the 
report says. “As they approach 
retirement age, the baby boomers 
will once again heavily influence 
overall housing demand.”

Industry veterans say they are 
already seeing boomers’ effect 
on the industry in the quality 
of senior living environments, 
which today boast everything 
from media rooms and five-star 
restaurants to hair salons, fitness 
centers and full activity schedules. 

“Baby boomers coming into 
the system expect a lot more bang 
for their buck,” said Brett Barker, 
activities director for Atria Senior 
Living, an 11-year-old facility 
near the border of Grapevine and 
Colleyville with 96 residents and a 
waiting list. “The focus is not just 
on what maintains people’s lives, 
but what enhances them.”

Now it is just a matter of what 
the customer prefers, and where 
they want to retire. Area experts 
say let the competition begin. 

“I think it benefits everybody 
to have competition,” Lilly said. 
“That and the baby boomers will 
keep us all on our toes.”

Age Distribution & Median Age: 1960 to 2010

2010

2000

1990

1980

1970

1960

24.0% 36.5% 26.4% 13.0% 37.2

25.7% 39.9% 22.0% 12.4% 35.3

25.6% 43.2% 18.6% 12.6% 32.9

28.1% 40.9% 19.6% 11.3% 30.0

34.3% 35.3% 20.6% 9.8% 28.1

35.9% 34.8% 20.3% 9.0% 29.5

Source: U.S. Census Bureau 

Dancing River residents Bob Burrus, 78, and Jack Lewis, 90, chat after lunch. 
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Invite you to a WINE TASTING with light hors d ‘oeuvres

Celebrity Is Modern Luxury
Unique Dining Experiences
Raising Expectations In Luxury Vacations

First Time Cruisers Treat Yourself
Seasoned Cruisers, Step Up To The Next Level

Date: Tuesday, July 26th at 6:00 p.m.
Place: Shabahang Empire Rugs – The Ultimate In
Handmade Luxury Rugs For Your Home
2325 E. Southlake Blvd. (Next to Dynamic Travel)

Offering Ship Board Credits

Under 18 18–44 45–64 65+ Median Age
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T o say the view from Foreman’s Gen-
eral Store’s front door has changed 
over the years would be a shocking 

understatement. 
What was once rolling prairie land and a 

two-lane highway more than 30 years ago 
has now sprouted shopping centers, heavy 
traffic along a five-lane Hwy. 26 and more 
human than four-legged inhabitants.

But Greg Foreman — owner and opera-
tor of Colleyville’s oldest store — will be 
quick to tell you that while Colleyville has 
slowly abandoned its rural roots, his store 
maintains its quality country flair. 

“We specialize in customer service,” 
Foreman said, surrounded by yard decor 
and lawn care parts. “We’ve maintained 
that level of service for 
years, and it’s traveled by 
word of mouth throughout 
the community.” 

For nearly 35 years, 
Foreman’s General Store 
has remained a staple in 
the Colleyville community 
despite the city’s rapid 
growth and influx of big box retailers. 
However, Foreman, a retired IBM market-
ing manager from California, said starting 
the store had nothing to do with appeasing 
area farmers. 

“When we moved here my daughter 
got involved with 4-H,” Foreman said. 
“We had 29 Santa Gertudis heifers on our 
property, and since it cost more to order 
the feed and materials . . . I just decided to 
open a store instead since it was cheaper.” 

What has since materialized is a general 
store of 17 employees focused on the con-
sumer. While specializing in equipment 
for deer hunting and cattle feeds, the store 

Greg Foreman has been keeping customers happy at his landmark Colleyville store for nearly 35 years.

also offers a wide variety of products for 
homeowners, landscapers, home wine and 
beer brewing enthusiasts, pet owners and 
birders. 

Foreman said his general store also sells 
and repairs lawn equipment, and offers 
a wide variety of barbecue pits and grills 
for outdoor cooking fans. He said unlike 
many national retailers, if a customer isn’t 
fully satisfied with a product they can 
bring it back — no questions asked. 

“If they buy a grill here and they don’t 
like it, I want them to bring it back,” Fore-
man said. “We’ll talk about it and we may 
be able to put them into something more 
suitable for their needs....We want our 
customers to be satisfied.” 

Gayle Foreman, Greg’s granddaughter, 
added that the store also sells organic 
and holistic products, including a line 
of organic soap and scent products by a 
popular, Wimberley-based company called 
Wimberley Lavender Farm. 

“I had to beg this lady to let me sell her 
products in our store,” Gayle said. “She 

finally agreed, and the 
line is doing well here. 
We’re also the only store 
in Dallas-Fort Worth that 
carries these products.” 

The store will host its 
third annual Throwdown 
on Oct. 15, giving vendors 
an opportunity to show-

case their grilling skills and highlighting 
Foreman’s products. He said knowledge 
of his products and quality “old-fashioned 
friendly” service will continue to drive his 
business. 

“We love what we do,” Foreman said. 
“And that always translates into business 
growth and happy customers.” 

Foreman’s General Store 
3801 Colleyville Blvd., 
Colleyville
817-281-7252
www.foremaninc.com

By J.E. O’Neal

Foreman’s
City’s oldest general store 
holds tight to country flair
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“We love what we do, 
and that always translates 
into business growth and 
happy customers.”

—Greg Foreman  
Owner, Foreman’s
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HOP ABOARD the Grapevine Vintage 
Railroad and ride between Grapevine’s Cotton 
Belt Depot and the Fort Worth Stockyards, or 
on the Stockyards – Trinity River Run. Travel in 
authentic 1920s and 30s Victorian-style coaches.

We’ve got the inside track on fun.

For schedules, rates and train information 
visit www.GVRR.com or call 817.410.3123.

Proud Corporate 
Sponsor

Now 
Air-CoNditioNed
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Hilton Southlake 
Town Square

The hotel has 248 rooms, 
40 suites, a ballroom that 
holds up to 400 people, 
and a Junior ballroom 
that accomodates 
200 people. We also 

provide smaller rooms for that 10 to 40 person 
function.  Please call 817-442-9900 or visit www.
SouthlakeHilton.com.

Copeland’s of New Orleans
From our Creole favorites, to our seafood, pasta, 
salads, steaks and desserts, we serve something 
for everyone. Copeland’s Ice bar o� ers 5–degree 
vodkas, gins and tequilas for your favorite 
martini. Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner are served 
everyday. On Sunday, Brunch is served 11 ’til 3. For 
reservations or catering please call 817-305-2199 
or visit www.SouthlakeCopelands.com.    

Welcome to the ultimate experience

Stop in and try one of our 
many SMALL TASTINGS 
PLATES on us with the 

purchase of one.

Expires 8-18-11
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Claffey Pools
Family-owned business creates ‘mini retreats’

S outhlake’s Claffey Pools, nationally 
ranked 14th on Pool and Spa News’ 
annual list of Top 50 Builders, 

employs more than 50 people and exceeds 
$20 million in sales annually. But if 
someone had told the family they would be 
where they are today 25 years ago, Shelly 
Claffey-Broder said, her business-founding 
father would have laughed. Instead, the 
retired patriarch watches the work of his 
three children and smiles. 

“I’m very proud of them,” Paul Claffey 
said. “They stuck with the standards of 
doing everything right, and I’m just very 
pleased with the outcome. They’ve worked 
very, very hard to keep this going.”

It was 1982 when Claffey moved his fam-
ily from Wisconsin to Texas with the hope 
of finding work in masonry. 

His first job was at the Hilton hotel 
being built on Hwy. 360. Later, he took 
whatever projects came his way, putting 
in long hours in the Texas sun to support 
three children and his wife, Barbara, who 
worked in real estate. He soon found his 
niche in DFW Metroplex pool construc-
tion, and in 1987 a small screened-in porch 
off the master bedroom of the family’s 

BUSINESS

By Rachel Slade

Siblings Brian and Charlie Claffey, and Shelly Claffey-Broder, took over the family pool business in 2002. 
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Claffey Pools 
1625 Brumlow Ave.,
Southlake
817-416-0064
www.claffeypools.com

Hurst home became headquarters for 
Pools by Paul Claffey. 

“My dad always said, ‘If I do this, I want 
to do it right,’” Claffey-Broder said.

Claffey estimates he went on 30 sales 
calls before the Daniels, a family recently 
relocated from Chicago to Keller, became 
his first clients.

“I was ready to hang it up,” Claffey said.
But he did about 25 pools that first year 

and the business now run by his three chil-
dren has continued to grow ever since. 

Claffey-Broder joined her father’s 
company early on to handle a hodge-
podge of tasks and eventually gravitated 
toward sales and design. Brian Claffey, the 
youngest of the Claffey clan, joined as well, 
working on the construction side of the 
company. And in 1989 Claffey hired his 
first non-family employee, Jim Reynolds. 
Reynolds and Claffey built more than 
100 pools that year, and by 1990 they had 
outgrown the porch. Pools by Paul Claffey 
became Claffey Pools that year and the 
team moved to Church Street in Grape-
vine. Charlie Claffey, eldest of the Claffey 
children, soon rounded out the team.

“He brought a little bit of corporate 

America into our mom and pop and took 
it to the next level,” Claffey-Broder said. 

The area’s residential sector exploded 
in the ’90s, and within 10 years Claffey 
Pools had outgrown another office. In 
2000 the Claffeys moved their sales team 
to Southlake, in 2002 the Claffey children 
bought out their parents, and in 2006 they 
refurbished a Weatherford barn to create a 
satellite sales and retail center. 

The business now boasts an ability to 
work within any budget and within any 
space. And as the business has grown, 
the family has added a variety of services, 

including remodels, retail and outdoor liv-
ing construction. 

“Pools have grown; it’s not just a pool 
anymore, it’s a complete backyard experi-
ence,” Claffey-Broder said, pointing to 
photos of elaborate projects around the 
room. “We are creating mini retreats.” 
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Willhoite’s
Grapevine icon has food, music down to a T

O riginal garage signs hang from the 
ceiling of Willhoite’s like chan-
deliers, a shining homage to the 

past and a reminder that the local hangout 
that now boasts an incense of burgers and 
buffalo wings once smelled of tires, oil and 
exhaust fumes.

This building at the corner of Main and 
Franklin streets in downtown Grapevine 
first opened as a dry goods store in 1914. 
It was then transformed into Grapevine’s 
first automotive gas station and care center 
in 1919 by co-owners Andrew Willhoite 
and Bart H.Starr, and continued to serve 
area residents until 1975. 

The building then passed to owner Phil 
Parker, and he re-opened the doors in 
1981 as a restaurant, retaining the name, 
decorating with original garage signs and 
reviving what had long been a community 
meeting place.

“Willhoite’s is a living, breathing 
animal,” said Operating Manager John 
Mayfield, who has managed Willhoite’s for 
the past 20 years. “It starts with lunch, then 
moves to happy hour and then becomes a 
night club.”

The menu is extensive, serving every-
thing from potato skins and burgers to a 
showcase of flavors at the Texas Country 
Buffet. On top of the buffet sits a 1927 
Model T, which serves as a focal point for 
the restaurant’s décor. 

“They brought it through the back door, 
drained the oil, water and gas, put it on a 
lift and it has been there ever since,” May-
field said.

People ask how they will ever get the car 

out of the restaurant, Mayfield said. He 
answers, “We’re not going to get it out of 
here. It was built to stay.”

Three decades since its opening, Will-
hoite’s is more than a restaurant; it serves 
as a meeting place for various local civic 
groups, American Legion chapters and 
high school booster clubs. It is also a favor-
ite among groups of area bikers, who park 
a line of chrome and leather across the 
restaurant’s front curb when they arrive, 
drawn to live entertainment and weekend 
brunch. Mayfield says the restaurant’s 
appeal as a meeting place is nothing new.

“Back in the ’40s and ’50s, Willhoite’s 
was a garage; people would gather and get 
caught up on what was going on in the 
community,” he said. “We like to think 
we’ve carried on that tradition.”

Mayfield attributes the restaurant’s 
longstanding success to being involved 
with the community, giving back through 
charitable golf tournaments, races and 
even tractor driving. Mayfield volunteered 
to drive a tractor at the Spring Into Nash 
event at Nash Farm this year, and Will-
hoite’s served chicken and dumplings at 
the Taste of Grapevine. 

By continuing to give back and evolve 
with the community, Mayfield expects 
Willhoite’s to remain a Grapevine icon for 
decades to come.

“One of the reasons we’re still here is 
we molded and evolved our menu and 
changed it to fit what the customer wants,” 
Mayfield said,  “Thirty years ago we didn’t 
have fish tacos, but it’s there today and 
we’re selling a lot of them.” 

By Maria Saldivar

The historic restaurant has been authentically 
restored as much as possible from its garage days.

The Texas Country Buffet is a mainstay at Will-
hoite’s and a customer favorite. 

Operating Manager John Mayfield has run Willhoite’s for two decades.  

Live music in July
15 & 16    Aspen Creek 
20    Kristi and Sabrina 
21    Jam Sandwich 
23 & 24    3 Drunk Monkeys 
27    Kristi and Sabrina
28    Just in Tyme 
29 & 30    Railhead 

Manager’s recommendations
The Texas Country Buffet: “We pride 
ourselves on our home cooking.” 
(All you can eat: $11 adults, $6 children, 
$5 dessert only, $9 lunch Mon.–Sat., $12 
Sunday brunch. Seniors $1 off any time)

Hamburgers: “Any of our hamburgers; 
it’s a half pound of beef on a sourdough 
bun.” 
($7–$9, also available on ciabatta bread 
and served with fries, tater tots or chips)

Reuben or Willhoite’s Club: “It’s a 
toss-up between the Reuben and the 
Willhoite’s Club for best sandwich.” (each 
$9 served with fries, tater tots or chips)

Chicken fried steak: “Ours isn’t store 
bought, we hand-bread it ourselves.” 
($10, including a trip to the salad bar, a 
soup of the day, Texas toast and a choice 
of mashed potatoes or homestyle fries)

Willhoite’s
432 S. Main St., Grapevine
817-481-7511
www.willhoites.com
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David Faltys
Carroll ISD superintendent enjoys the road less traveled
By Rachel Slade

Growing up, Carroll ISD Superintendent David Faltys remembers thinking the man 
his mother worked for 27 years was simply “a little guy who sat in a room all day.” 

“He was actually the superintendent of Early ISD, but I didn’t know what a superinten-
dent did,” he said. “Who knew I’d end up here?”

Faltys got involved in as much as he could in school. He was on every athletic team, 
played in the school band, showed sheep, sang, took lead roles in theater productions, and 
was class president, Mr. Early High School and valedictorian. Faltys was the first in his 
family to attend college, and after a year at Abilene Christian University he transferred to 
Texas A&M University, where he would eventually receive his B.A., M.A. and Ph.D. There 
he met his future wife, Jennifer, at a softball game and studied petroleum engineering — 
until the economy tanked and the school “chased” him into another degree path. 

“I sat down with a counselor at 10:45 at night and decided I could either be an engineer 
or teach hundreds of engineers,” he said. “It was an ‘I want to change the world’ moment.”

After his first teaching job in Winters, Texas, he worked for Bryan ISD nearly a decade 
before hitting a crossroads: take an assistant principal position with Bryan or direct a 
disciplinary alternative program in nearby Navasota ISD?

It was the most difficult decision of his career, Faltys said. But it was eventually made 
after scribbling an outline of Navasota’s challenges and possible solutions on four pages of 
lined yellow paper that he keeps to this day, tucked inside an old copy of The Educator’s 
Guide to Texas School Law. 

“I figured, ‘This is the kind of job that I’ll either throw my hands up at and leave, or I’ll 
write a book about it later,’” he said. “Four years later I was the superintendent of Nava-
sota.”

Soon after, in January 2006, Faltys moved with his family of six and took over as super-
intendent of Carroll ISD. In his tenure, the district has earned the state’s highest rating of 
Exemplary and passed its largest-ever bond measure.

What made you choose the 
education field?

The economy back in the mid-80s. I was 
a petroleum engineering major and I was 
in it for all the wrong reasons. School has 
always been my favorite place; even in col-
lege I loved the teachers. 

I loved math and science and wanted 
everybody to love math and science, and 
when I thought about my favorite teachers, 
they were the ones who made it fun, made 
it interesting, knew me, understood what 
was going on in my life. 

I thought, “My talent is really relating to 
kids and other people. I could be a doctor, 
I could be an engineer, I could be whatever 
I wanted to be — or maybe the best thing 
would be to give other students the oppor-
tunity to be doctors and engineers.”

Why did you decide to become 
a superintendent?

I distinctly remember I was doing all 
those jobs at Navasota ISD, and I remem-
ber when the superintendent left being 
nervous. They had had some rough experi-
ences for the last several years with change 
in the administration. Then I had that 
moment where I thought, “I could do that.”  

I remember talking to the board presi-
dent and saying, “You know, rather than 
take a risk, I’ll do it.” In April they named 
me interim and over the course of the 
summer and the start of school year, the 
staff responded really well. 

In September they said, “Tag, you’re it.” 
I remember after the first year I thought, 
“Man, I was born to do this.” I love the 

challenges, I love helping the teachers get 
what they need and any given hour I can 
be doing something different.

What is the greatest challenge facing 
public education?

I think at the root of it is probably 
respect for the craft. When you look at the 
problems going on in Austin right now, 
I think the problem is people don’t think 
public education gets it done.

In the past it used to be that there was a 
more healthy level of respect for the educa-
tor; the teacher was right, the teacher knew 
what he was doing. 

Maybe we as teachers did a better job in 
the past, but I think the biggest issue is the 
respect for public education. You know, 
we don’t get to pick who we teach. If they 
live in our community, if they reside in our 
community, we teach them. 

People want to run education more like a 
business, but I don’t see how you accom-
plish that because you don’t have all the 
controls. We’re not making widgets here; if 
a child walks through the door, I’m going 
to educate that child.

What is the future of education? 
I think it’s all a pendulum. Read histo-

rians and research the last 40 to 50 years, 
certainly at the legislative level. Think 
about discipline; zero tolerance to now 
they’re on Facebook. 

I think the future of public education 
is solid. I don’t think the masses are ever 
going to say, “Let’s all go to private educa-
tion,” but I think in public education we 

have to continue to have to show that we’re 
the best value for our dollar, the best value 
for kids. 

At the classroom level, I think we’ll be 
more flexible, more project-based, more 
collaborative. When you look at tenets of 
21st century learning, it’s a lot about kids 
creating their own learning experience.

If you could choose only one thing, what 
does CISD have going for it?

Probably that our community supports 
and demands excellence. The great thing 
about excellence is that it covers every-
thing. We want excellent relationships, we 
want the best academic programs, we want 
the best school buses — and I don’t meant 
that greedily. 

Not only does the community want it, 
they want to support it. Other places, it’s 
hard to get the parents engaged. But every-
one here would ask, “What are you doing 
to help my kid be better, to be excellent?” 

What is the hardest decision you’ve 
ever made?

I love the book The Tipping Point, so I 
don’t know if this was the hardest, but it 
was certainly the most impactful. It was 
probably the choice to go to Navasota. I 
had been offered an assistant principal job 
in Bryan when I had the opportunity come 
up in Navasota. 

I lived a quarter-mile from the Bryan 
job and the Navasota job was a 30-minute 
commute and it was a failing school with 
troubled kids. It was a very tough decision, 
but for some reason we selected the harder 

path. I think that’s why The Road Less 
Traveled is one of my favorites. 

The most impactful step is probably 
taking the step that’s harder to make, and 
it was impactful for me, for my family, for 
my kids. 

Being in Carroll ISD now is probably 
based on that tipping point, that decision. 
Since then it seems like everything has 
clicked, and it all goes back to that decision 
of, “Do I do the easy thing and take this 
job that’s close to my house, or do I put my 
family at risk?” 

It’s a lesson that I teach my kids, that you 
never know where the tipping point is or 
when the tipping point happened, but you 
need to look at every decision and see past 
the decision.

What makes a great teacher?
You nearly have to be the perfect person: 

a great listener, empathizer, communicator 
and with a certain level of discipline. Also, 
you need to know your subject inside and 
out, know your craft, have tons of energy, 
know that it’s bigger than yourself and 
have a goal that when every child either 
comes in your classroom or leaves your 
classroom, that child feels like they were 
the most important child in the world to 
you on that day and every day. 

Being a teacher takes a lot of mental 
energy, physical strength, flexibility and 
resiliency. Teaching is an impossible task, 
but the closer we get to being perfect, the 
better it is for our kids. And I think it’s 
my job as superintendent to make sure my 
teachers are at least happy.
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Featuring designer fashions 

and select labels at a fraction of retail!

• Ann Taylor • BCBG • Chico’s  & More •

Helping thousands in Northeast Tarrant County through the programs of GRACE.

2030 Glade Rd, Ste 238
Grapevine 

817-416-0917
Located in the

Vineyard Marketplace close to
Hobby Lobby next to Holly’s Hallmark

$10 00
OFF

Any Purchase 
of $30.00 or More!

Valid at Style & GRACE only. May not be combined with any other offer. 
With coupon only. Expires 8/15/11

The
Margarita Capital

of Texas®

SINCE 1985

124 E. Worth Street  •  Historic Downtown Grapevine
Call for Directions 817.481.4668

GRACE
Faith-rooted agency turns 25 this year 

Twenty-five years ago when resi-
dents of Grapevine, Colleyville and 
Southlake fell on hard times, they 

turned to individual churches for help. 
Now they seek out GRACE. 

From its humble beginnings, Grapevine 
Relief and Community Exchange has 
become one of the most recognized and 
resourceful nonprofits in the area, offer-
ing a laundry list of services to Grapevine, 
Colleyville and Southlake residents under 
the three program umbrellas of emergency 
assistance, medical care and transitional 
housing. Thrift stores, clothing and food 
assistance, holiday programs, financial 
help, cooking classes — it has become a 
one-stop shop for those in need.

“At least 80 percent of all donations go 
back into some type of program and our 
programs have increased along with the 
community needs,” Executive Committee 
President Tom Hund said. “Now we have 
things like a clinic, a program feeding kids 
who get lunch assistance during the school 
year and a program for transitional hous-
ing geared toward getting people training 
and education.”

There are no hard and fast rules about 

NONPROFIT

By Rachel Slade

Executive Director Shonda Schaefer reads to children during the nonprofit’s summer lunch program.
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the amount or frequency of assistance that 
GRACE offers, Executive Director Shonda 
Schaefer said, because the organization 
prides itself on flexibility and individual-
ization. It also prides itself on 3,000 active 
volunteers who donate about 60,000 hours 
of labor annually. 

“It’s crazy to think there were 10 people 
in the room one day who started what 
is now a sizable business,” Schaefer said. 
“Now we have 50 employees and we’re at a 
$3.5 million budget.”

 GRACE started in 1986 as a collabora-
tive effort among several churches, each 
handling their own portion of community 
outreach. One had a clothes closet, another 
a small food bank, Schaefer said, and 
families in crisis were forced to make the 
rounds of five or six churches to get all of 
their needs met. Ten churches finally came 
together with their food and donations, 
and Tricia Wood spearheaded the initiative 
that soon became known throughout the 
area by its acronym.  

“It was truly a community exchange,” 
Schaefer said. “The whole point was there 
are people in our community who have 
more than they need and people who have 

less than they need, so if we can exchange 
resources we can make our community a 
better, healthier place.”

The first year’s budget was $5,000, and 
volunteers pulled from member churches 
and the community handled everything 
from paperwork to food sorting. Wood 
was the first nonprofit’s first paid staffer, 
and served as its executive director until 
retiring five years ago. 

“She grew this agency up from a very 
grassroots area,” Schaefer said. “She got 
the community to back it, she got the word 
out and she really created an agency where 
people could come to find relief.” 

GRACE will celebrate its 25th anniver-
sary in October, and its leaders are already 
looking ahead. Schaefer said expanding 
the service area became part of the discus-
sion during the organization’s strategic 
planning meeting in April.

“We’ve never even agreed to looking 
at areas outside our community before,” 
Schaefer said. “The economic growth in 
our community has given us more clients 
and more needs, and because of the suc-
cessful financial status of Northeast Tar-
rant County, the resources have been there 
as well. We just need to put the stories out 
there and keep it up.”
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I n many ways, Southlake’s Bob Jones 
Nature Center and Preserve pays tribute 
to a number of the city’s characteristics: 

growth, history and its stunning 
natural beauty. 

Now, thanks to a strong partnership 
between city officials and nature center 
proponents, generations of residents will 
be able to marvel at the city’s past as it 
maintains its growth for the future. 

Southlake City Council members on 
June 21 unanimously approved the second 
reading of an ordinance that adopts a mas-
ter plan for the sprawling, 76-acre preserve 
and nature center. 

The plan was developed by Dallas-based 
landscaping and urban design group 
Studio Outside and took nearly six months 
to create after multiple planning meetings 
between the city, Bob Jones Nature Center 
Organization officials and Southlake resi-
dent volunteers.   

Kerry McGeath, Southlake deputy direc-
tor of community services, said the next 
step is putting the master plan, which cost 
about $48,000 to create, into action. 

“We’re asking the city council to budget 
$45,000 for next year so we can begin 
implementing the plan,” McGeath said. 
“It’s still too early in the budget process to 
see if we will receive those funds; however, 
if we receive the funds, most of that will go 
to the design phase for a new building out 
there, landscaping and signage.” 

Plans call for expanded trails, a new and 
expanded learning center, and continued 
preservation of the park’s most sensi-
tive nature areas by creating a network of 
natural trails and raised walkways. The 

Future plans for the Bob Jones Nature Center and Preserve include additional outdoor classroom and 
display areas, an expanded learning center and more signage.

city will also work to enhance existing and 
connecting trails with Lake Grapevine, 
and add additional signage along the walk-
ing trails. 

McGeath said a major reason for getting 
the park master plan completed was to 
protect the region’s heritage trees — the 
Cross Timbers — and the land’s signifi-
cance in the city’s history. 

The reserve, which also plays host to 
a number of schoolchildren throughout 
Carroll and Northwest school districts 
during the school year, continues to build 
a reputation as a popular spot for wildlife 
observation and ecosystem exploration. 

“It’s a beautiful property and we, along 
with the Bob Jones Nature Center Orga-
nization, wanted to make sure that the 
plan protected the area for years to come,” 
McGeath said. 

Emily Galpin, executive director of the 
center, said she is grateful that city officials 
and nature center organization members 
were able to work cohesively to compete a 
master plan for the nature center that will 
last for generations. 

“This has been a citizen-led project from 
the beginning,” Galpin said. “The nature 
center is very important to our commu-
nity, and our wonderful association with 
the city will keep the nature center intact 
for many, many years to come.”

Bob Jones Nature 
Center and Preserve
355 E. Bob Jones Road
Southlake
817-939-1110
www.bjnc.org

By J.E. O’Neal

Powering up 
the preserve
City approves update to 
Bob Jones master plan

RECREATION
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Bob Jones
Much of the area where the nature center 
was established once belonged John 
Dolford “Bob” Jones. A former slave, Jones, 
his brother and his mother bought a 60-acre 
farm in the area shortly after the Civil War. 
Over time Jones, his wife, Almeady, and 
their 10 children expanded the farm to nearly 
2,000 acres.
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REAL ESTATE

South Ridge Lakes
Southlake – 76092

Build-out year: 2000

Number of homes (estimated): 396

Average square footage: 3,567

Home values: $123–$126 
(prices per square foot)

HOA dues (estimated): $330 semi-annually

Amenities: Club house, pool, playground, 
private lake, tennis courts

Nearby attractions: Town square, Solana 
Club, and close to highway 114.

Property taxes:

City of Southlake 0.4620 
Tarrant County 0.2640 
Tarrant County College 0.1377 
Tarrant County Hospital 0.2279 
Carroll ISD 1.4150

Total (per $100 value) _______________ 2.5066

Carroll ISD Schools:

Durham Elementary School 
801 Shady Oaks Drive 
Southlake, TX 76092

Durham Middle School 
801 Shady Oaks Drive 
Southlake, TX 76092

Carroll High School 
800 N. White Chapel 
Southlake, TX  76092

1306 Pecos Dr.  $414,000 
4 Bedroom / 3 Bath 3,135 sq. ft.
Agent: Melodee Young
817-460-3900

1113 Brazos Dr.  $433,550 
4 Bedroom / 3 Bath 3,335 sq. ft.
Agent: Jim Carter
817-379-3111

1206 Brazos Dr.  $485,000 
4 Bedroom / 3.5 Bath 3,267 sq. ft.
Agent: Donna Grupp
817-442-5345

507 Stonewall Court  $499,500 
4 Bedroom / 3.5 Bath 3,658 sq. ft.
Agent: John Prell
214-696-4663

No. of homes 
for sale

No. of homes 
under contract

Avg. days on 
the market

6 1 38

No. of homes sold 
in the last year

Square footage
Low/High

Selling price
Low/High

14 2,804/4,728 $389,000/$589,900

On the market  (As of July 8, 2011)

Featured homesOverview

Home sales  (July 2010–July 2011)

Market Data Grapevine, Colleyville, Southlake

Price Range

Number of homes for sale Average days on the market

Grapevine Colleyville Southlake Grapevine Colleyville Southlake

Less than $100,000 3 - - 163 - -

$100,000–$149,900 9 1 - 122 99 -

$150,000–$199,900 27 7 - 118 91 -

$200,000–$299,900 86 30 72 83 108 7

$300,000–$399,900 34 41 22 141 130 143

$400,000–$499,900 13 50 57 105 134 99

$500,000–$749,900 13 71 95 86 150 117

$750,000–$999,900 5 40 35 191 177 133

$1 million + 1 28 79 282 222 204

Month

Number of homes sold Average price

Grapevine Colleyville Southlake Grapevine Colleyville Southlake

June 2011 52 31 64 $247,042 $403,419 $599,551

May 2011 42 41 35 $221,741 $535,809 $602,333

Apr. 2011 31 31 36 $261,410 $427,985 $624,989

Mar. 2011 30 22 28 $241,611 $530,459 $537,293

Feb. 2011 27 12 14 $258,766 $452,599 $566,736

Jan. 2011 19 14 17 $228,589 $435,071 $510,982

Dec. 2010 32 17 30 $260,333 $504,053 $679,808

Nov. 2010 37 18 15 $245,091 $416,308 $488,987

Oct. 2010 27 20 22 $261,824 $370,795 $692,374

On the market  (as of July 8th) Monthly home sales

Data compiled by 
The Sutton Group

Jon Sutton
817-400-7900

jon@jonsutton.com

W. Southlake Blvd.

N. Peytonville
Ave.

Southridge 
Lakes Parkway
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Sportage 

Starting at $18,9905

With advanced technology and bold styling,

the Sportage is the perfect crossover for

the road ahead.

•  Impressive 31 MPG/HWY6 on the Sportage 2.4L I4

•  IIHS “Top Safety Pick”3

Forte 

Starting at $15,6905

The Forte redefi nes the standards of

compact sedans with technology,

power and space.

•  Class-leading 37 MPG/HWY7

with EX Fuel Economy Package

•  IIHS “Top Safety Pick”3 on the Forte Sedan•  IIHS Top Safety Pick  on the Forte Sedan

Sorento 

Starting at $23,5905

With state-of-the-art technology, sporty styling

and a spacious interior, the Sorento is the fi rst

crossover everyone will want to drive.

•  Class-leading V6 fuel effi ciency10

•  A Consumers Digest Best Buy9 and

IIHS “Top Safety Pick”3

Soul 

Starting at $13,9955

With 11 cool colors to choose from, the

Soul is a vehicle that’s just as unique as you.

•  Outstanding 31 MPG/HWY8 on the Soul 1.6L

with M/T

•  A Consumers Digest Best Buy9 and

IIHS “Top Safety Pick”3

Optima 

$199 a Month1

Optima LX GDI I4 A/T

36 Month Lease

$2,599 Due at Signing

With cutting-edge design,

power, fuel effi ciency and loads

of advanced features, the Optima

is a midsize sedan built unlike 

any other midsize sedan.

35 MPG/HWY2 on the Optima 2.4L GDI with M/T 

IIHS “Top Safety Pick”3 

NHTSA 5-Star Crash Safety Rating4 

www.moritzkiahurst.com
110 NE Loop 820   *   Hurst, Texas  76053

8 1 7 . 5 9 5 . 8 2 0 0


